NEWS AND NOTES

PBATS Hall of Fame Inductee
Richie Bancells

NATA Hall of Fame Inductee
Mark Letendre

2021 PBATS President’s Distinguished Service Award
Jon Coyles

2021 PBATS Minor League Athletic Trainer of the Year
Mickey Clarizio

2021 PBATS Major League Staff of the Year
Atlanta Braves - George Poulis

2021 PBATS Major League Staff of the Year
Atlanta Braves - Mike Frostad

2021 PBATS Major League Staff of the Year
Atlanta Braves - Jeff Stevenson

2021 PBATS Major League Staff of the Year
Atlanta Braves - Jeff Porter

2021 PBATS Minor League Athletic Trainers of the Year – INDIVIDUAL LEAGUE AWARDS –

COORDINATOR Corey Tremble Detroit Tigers
TRIPLE-A EAST Caleb Daniel Toronto Blue Jays (Buffalo Bisons)
TRIPLE-A WEST Carlos Olivas Texas Rangers (Round Rock Express)
DOUBLE-A CENTRAL Chris Whitman St Louis Cardinals (Springfield Cardinals)
DOUBLE-A NORTHEAST Scott Gallon Boston Red Sox (Portland Sea Dogs)
DOUBLE-A SOUTH Daniel Leja Atlanta Braves (Mississippi Braves)
HIGH-A EAST Victor Silva III Pittsburgh Pirates (Greensboro Grasshoppers)
HIGH-A CENTRAL Danny Accola Kansas City Royals (Quad Cities River Bandits)
HIGH-A WEST Damon Reel Arizona Diamondbacks (Hillsboro Hops)
LOW-A EAST Kirby Craft Washington Nationals (Fredericksburg Nationals)
LOW-A SOUTHEAST Wade Hebrink Cincinnati Reds (Daytona Tortugas)
LOW-A WEST Nick Faciana Los Angeles Angels (Inland Empire 66ers)
ARIZONA COMPLEX Mickey Clarizio Colorado Rockies (ACL Rockies)
FLORIDA COMPLEX Asja Morello Minnesota Twins (FCL Twins)
DOMINICAN SUMMER Derrick J Navarro Cleveland Guardians (DSL Guardians)

2022 ALL STAR GAME ATHLETIC TRAINERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thomas Albert Los Angeles Dodgers
PJ Mainville Chicago Cubs
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Brad Pearson Boston Red Sox
Mike Sandoval Tampa Bay Rays

2022 FUTURE GAME ATHLETIC TRAINERS
Mickey Clarizio Colorado Rockies
Jimmy Southard Los Angeles Dodgers
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